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ABSTRACT 

The terms of the establishment of a country is the people, regions, sovereign 

governments (constitutive), and recognition from other countries 

(declarative). Government is the organization that has the power to make and 

apply the law as well as legislation in certain areas for all of the people who 

are in the territory of the country. To run the government in the territory of the 

Republic of Indonesia, then Indonesia adheres to a decentralized system that 

gives the authority to manage their own regions based on Act No. 23 of 2014 

about Local Governance. Implementation of local governance that are the 

pillars of the Indonesian state has been duly carried out in a transparent 

manner, which means openness in information is needed. One of the local 

governments that implement transparency in providing information to the 

public (community) is Bojonegoro Regency, East Java Province that 

achievements in the international arena by implementing the Open 

Government Pilot Project. The program of this movement aims to promote 

and strengthen the management of the bureaucracy at the district/city that is 

open, participatory, innovative, and responsive. Forms of transparency that is 

the main event routine interactive dialogue held on Friday since 2008. In the 

event, the people freely express their aspirations, criticism, and suggestions. 

In addition to the pubic Aspiration System Integration (SIAP) has also been 

implemented since July 2014, and also Bojonegoro Regency have opportunity 

through information and communication channels via SMS, BBM, Twitter,  
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Preliminary 

  Terms of the establishment of a country is the people, regions, 

sovereign governments (constitutive), and recognition from other countries 

(declarative). Government is the organization that has the power to make and 

apply the law as well as legislation in certain areas which have a function in 

the form of services, regulation, protection, development and empowerment 

of all the people who are in the territory of the country. While the government 

is all the activities of the agency - a public body includes the legislative, 

executive, and judiciary in order to achieve the country's goal. Indonesia is a 

democracy, where the rule of the citizen by the citizen, along with the times 

Indonesia never embraced parliamentary democracy, guided democracy, 

democracy of Pancasila new order, until the democratic reforms. The extent 

of regions in Indonesia can not be touched only by the presence of government 

entirely located in the state capital, meaning that not only rely on government 

centrally. So that's what led to the birth of regional autonomy in the midst of 

social unrest in 1999. And until today the implementation of regional 

autonomy implemented is based Act No. 23 of 2014 on Regional Government. 

Regional autonomy is the right and authority to manage and take care of 

housekeeping regions responsible manner. Implementation of local 

governance that are the pillars of the Indonesian state has been duly carried 

out in a transparent manner, which means openness in information is needed. 

Departing from the public services performed for the public welfare 

that meet the needs of the community in the form of products (goods and 

services). According to David McKevitt (1998), in book entitle “Managing 

Core Public Services” discusses the core public service that is a role for 

government and local government starting that “Core Public Services defined 

as those service which are important for the protection and promotion of 

citizen well-being, but are in areas where the market is incapable of reaching 

of even approaching a socially optimal state, health, education, welfare and 

security provide the most obsivious best know example”. Meanwhile, 

according to Act No. 25 of 2009 Chapter I Article 1 (1), the notion of public 

service is an activity or series of activities in order to meet the needs of the 

service in accordance with the good legislation every citizen and resident in 

the goods, services, and / or administrative services provided by the delivery 

of public services. 



Public services consist of basic services and public services. Basic 

services include health, basic education and basic needs. While the public 

service regarding administrative services, services of goods and services. To 

realize the implementation of quality public services certainly needed the 

principles of service in its implementation. The principles of public service by 

 
  

Discussion 

 



 
Indonesia has made great strides in democratic transition. This country 

has gone through four successive democratic elections (1999, 2004, 2009 and 

2014) and the transfer of power were conducted peacefully. Direct presidential 

election in Indonesia that began in 2004 was followed by a series of direct 

local elections across the country that began in mid-2005, lead to the passage 

of the new system in the country's political landscape. 

Indonesia has also adopted some significant measures to promote 

transparency in governance. This step is executed through the implementation 

of Act No. 14 of 2008 on Public Information, which specifies the requirements 

for all public institutions to provide information to the public. Furthermore, 

Indonesia has also made important steps to ensure that the participation of 

citizens in policy-making. Has executed Act No. 25 of 2004 on National 

Development Planning System, which requires all government administrative 

units in Indonesia to include the community in the planning process through 

the Development Planning Meeting (Musrenbang). 

In addition to national measures, Indonesia also has been moving 

forward to promote the values of good governance internationally. Indonesia 

plays an active role in building an international initiative Open Government 

Partnership, in which Indonesia is co-founder and served as co-chair in 2012-

2014. The Open Government Partnership is a voluntary initiative at 

international level aimed at ensuring the government's commitment to its 

citizens in improving transparency, empower people, fight corruption, and 

harness new technologies to strengthen governance Implementation of OGP 

in Indonesia is coordinated by the National Secretariat of the Open 

Government Indonesia (Secretariat OGI) coordinated together by the Office 

of Staff of the President, the Ministry of Planning / Bappenas and the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, and composed of the Ministry / Agency and a number of 

elements of Civil Society Organizations (CSO) the originator of the issue of 

openness of government , In realizing its commitment to the establishment of 

open government, every year OGI Secretariat to formulate and monitor the 

National Action Plan is the result of consolidation between the government 

and the public. 



When talking about the development of the Open Government 

movement in Indonesia, there are two aspects that must be seen, namely the 

implementation of the Open Government movement in the country and the 

role of Indonesia in the development of the International Open Government 

(OGP). For the situation in the country, a number of developments occurred 

system : 

1. Establishment of PPID (Acting Manager of Information and 

Documentation) in Indonesia has grown rapidly from 13 units in 2010, to 341 

units in 2015. This figure represents 49.11% of the total of 620 institutions of 

government (national and regional). 

2. REPORT! currently connected to 87 ministries / government agencies, five 

(5) local governments, and 44 state-owned enterprises. 

3. Indonesia earned a score of 59 out of 100 for Budget Transparency Index 

(Open Budget Index) in 2015, down three grades from previous scores in 

2012, but still ranked second in Southeast Asia after the Philippines (a score 

of 64 out of 100). 

4. Open Data Movement Indonesia has been implemented in at least 3 of Local 

Government: Jakarta, Bandung, and Bojonegoro. Currently of 27 K / L / D 

and non K / L / D is already connected, readiness to be able to publish the data 

independently varies. The development of open data movement has been 

appreciated by the Indonesia Open Data Barometer (ODB) as assessed have 

shown the biggest change from 2013-2014 compared with 86 other 

participating countries ODB survey. 

5. The government is also building The Policy Map (One Map Policy), an 

effort initiated by the government to produce a single, integrated maps 

depicting the political and economic situation in the whole of Indonesia. The 

purpose of this policy is to improve coordination and data sharing between the 

thirteen government agencies and develop a single authoritative forum where 

will become basis for making land use decisions. The policy of this map is the 

implementation of Law in the international context, based on the results of the 

Open Government Partnership Global Summit 2015 in Mexico, Indonesia was 

reelected as the Steering Committee of the Open Government Partnership 

along with seven other countries. Election of Indonesia to extend the period of 

stewardship on the steering committee representing the Asia-Pacific region 

over the next 3 years to 2018 which had previously been carried out during 

2012 to 2015. Indonesia's membership on the steering committee that require 



follow-up in the strengthening of a more central role in the Asia Pacific region 

by providing support learning along to the new member states and other 

countries that have an interest in becoming members of the OGP, and the 

representation of Asia-Pacific countries on the steering committee. 

 

The Action Plan 2016-2017 is presented as a document of OGI 

operationalization of the next two years with regard to the process of OGI in 

the previous year. Important lessons can be drawn from the beginning of the 

Government Self-Assessment Report (GSAR) Year 2014:o. 4 of 2011 on 

Geospatial Information. 

1. Coordination of multi-stakeholder powerful is the key to successful 

implementation of the Action Plan; 

2. Preparation of the Action Plan need to carefully consider the 

following aspects: the legal framework, institutional mechanisms and 

funding sources; 

3. In anticipation of succession in the system of administration, the best 

thing to run is that the open government initiative lies in the permanent 

government institutions (permanent government agency) which is 

authorized to oversee and coordinate national priorities; 

4. The government should improve public participation platform for 

the entire cycle of development planning. 

5. The formulation of the Action Plan needs to refer to the development 

prioriitas the next five years, and in order to achieve development 

targets will become more focused, need to be adapted to the planning 

and budgeting cycles of development programs in order to guarantee 

their effective implementation. 

 

In addition, the completion of the Action Plan 2016-2017 to consider 

input from IRM (Independent Reporting Mechanism) implementation of the 

Action Plan 2014 Progress Reports for Indonesia include: 

1. Importance to immediately formalize the structure of Open 

Government Indonesia (OGI) as the highest form of realization of the 

commitment of the Government of Indonesia, 

2. The involvement of civil society organizations (CSO) in the 

operations of the National Secretariat of OGI. 



3. The importance of meeting minutes and materials public 

consultation on the formulation and implementation of the Action Plan 

is always uploaded in the website OGI, 

4. To avoid frequent mutations positions in public bodies, 

recommended that the Minister / Chairman K / L can designate a focal 

point responsible for major activities in each agency OGI, 

5. The importance of PPID to be involved in the process of formulation 

and implementation of the Action Plan, 

6. National Secretariat OGI need to create an online forum where the 

public can see the progress in implementing the Action Plan from the 

planning stage through monitoring, 

7. The Government of Indonesia should consider more carefully the 

aspects of quality (rather than quantity aspect) and the relevance of 

each commitment raised in the Action Plan. 

Bojonegoro Regency is located in East Java province, consisting of 28 

sub-district with 11 urban villages and 419 villages. Bojonegoro is certainly 

aim to provide the best service to the public so as to apply the principle of 

public services properly. Therefore in practice, the government Bojonegoro 

apply the concept of Open Government Partnership Pilot Project. Broadly 

speaking, the concept of the Pilot Project of the Open Government Partnership 

(OGP) disclosure that include financial management, human resource 

management, and asset management. Well, the latter can be seen, from the 

planning stage, later stage of implementation, and accountability stage. 

Including, the data is owned by the district government open data across the 

data entry was not a state secret. The information can be viewed by society, it 

is calls openness passive. On the other hand, there are also transparency is 

active, ie Bojonegoro Regency explain things to the public. For example, how 

does the budget you have and so on. Then, third, openness to all complaints 

and aspirations of the people. The public can make a complaint, report, and 

see what can be known and publicly, either online or manual, such as dialogue 

or radio. Thus, the report could aspirations, can be a matter of the complaint, 

and it can be integrated with an online system. Thus, we have the innovation 

management based public participation or public complaints. 

In applying the open goverment project to further solidify truly 

collaboration between government and community action. Because trust has 

hinted it could happen if open to each other, each open it next to appreciate 



each other, each open space, there was a new synergy. The task of government 

is as a facilitator. So, if the government comes, then residents say there is a 

problem then discussed together to find solutions. The government has the 

potential of what, for example, the budget so, so many people, and then solved. 

After that, contrived together of communication. 

Mechanisms implemented in dialogue, not through debate. Local 

Government should present to the public, but not only present, but felt, and 

not only feel, but how your jointly formulate understanding complexity or 

complexity of the problems that occur like. Then, the government tried to 

brainstorm and find solutions together and the basic purpose of all this is that 

a better life is increased. Programs are held every Friday, his name Dialog 

Friday after prayers Friday at 1 pm until 3 pm, open for people to absorb the 

people's aspirations. Various things discussed, for example, if the first issue of 

the budget become taboo, now everyone can see how local government 

budgets and can talk related to this budget, all of the aspirations of our capacity 

and would be considered for local government. This concrete form, since 

people can know the end, the budget constraints of the government itself. 

Then, on Friday morning, the Regional Government also has a program 

management reviews. There, local governments jointly evaluate what kind of 

public response. So the government has a mechanism to check everything 

every Friday morning at 8 am. 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 
The information needs of the public to information and data organizing 

government has been uploaded on the website Bojonegoro Regency 

Government (http://bojonegorokab.go.id/ (link is external)) as well as the 

website and Documentation Information Management Officer ( PPID ) 

http://PPID.bojonegorokab.go.id (link is external) and website data portals 

Indonesia http://data.ukp.go.id/organization/bojonegoro (link is external). 

The practice of government openness Bojonegoro, has become a study 

of the various regions, they have become part of the democratic  



 
Openness of government in Bojonegoro, will be improved to village 

level, through the data revolution and improve access to information is entered 

directly by the public. In the future will be enhanced cooperation with relevant 

CSOs mentoring community empowerment and openness of government. We 

hope that out experience in our place will be usefull for other developing 

region/countries in enhancing openess and inovation. 

An honor for Bojonegoro Regency Government to be able to join in 

Open parnership Government to further strengthen government presence in 

the community, dialogue and distributive. 

  



 


